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of other classes. He is pre-eminent1y selfish in friend," and occasionally C3t&rtled n1y studiou 
his work and pre-eminently nig~ardly in is confrere by a pe~i~ of. steady gri~d. I emulated 
play. He t go along_ swimmingly through the on~ on the foot-ball field lld the gymnashnn, 
exams. of all kinds. His ; small~" are child's while I followed the other in the lectut·e room 
play. His "greats " only afford him an hour or and study. When thet·c was a lark of any kin(l 
two of enjoyment. He takes a "double-first , ; on hand I pitched work to the dogs and joined 
becomes a "wr~ngler," figures everywhere on my lively comrade, but unlike him, when th 
the prize list. But he goes into the world and ! fun was over I whiled awn.y the teuiutn b) 
there the rub begins. He is fit for nothing but dippini into something or other, until I induced 
a musty closet, and cannot live excepting among the belief that wu.s working. I alway had a 
his musty books. Resources of his own he has bad attack of cratn, six weeks before " essional~," 

none. He is one that I have associated with, and wa uniformly successful in passing a con
but as Mark Twain says, " I don't hanker after sistent examination, i. e., a mediocr orJe, some
hitn." What" hanker" means I know not, but where about the forti . one of the Profs. 
I think it suits. Is it necesary to a.y that this believed in my ability to work, on1e did not, 

, description of a student dl>es not fit me ? " hy, while an unfortunate few did'nt believe in me 
certainly not." at all. In a happy-go~lucky style I managed to 

Then there is another specimen. He is a sci·am ble throuih all my " smalls," and a9tQn
youth of promise. His natural parts are good, ished every one who knew me by the PflCUliarly 
but they are held strictly in abeyance, and cnly brilliant style in which I waxed all tny ''greats." 
the unnatural parts show up. With a book in I was Baccalaureatus in .Artibus at length, and 
his hand he is in an infinitely worse fix than a wondered how in the wodd it had cotne to pass; 
fish out of water. He eschews class work, and how I had come " to pa s." So did everyone 
in his wildest dreams never thought of private else, and for Once everybody W&8 unanimous 
JLpplication. He is a jolly fellow too, with whom de 'YM. Professors, f~low-students, outside 
every one find it easy to get along. He has' the friends, all regarded me as a newly discovered 
conventional vices. He loves the. weed nicotiana. prodigy, something not far short of the eighth 
He revels in pale ale and sometimes goes even wonder of the world. And really I felt as though 
further in hia worship of Bacchus. He has a my wondrousness was sufficient to supply all 
soft corner in his heart for every pretty girl, and the eight wonders at once. 
is uniformly suc~ful in his £tjairu du c~. I often think ldvingl and. yearningly of 
In skylarking he. is a great and shining light. those old day , now that I am abroad amongst 
At foot-ball he Is the terror of the opponents' the hardening influences and cheerless aurround
~eld. In the gymna'iiu~ he vies even with the ings of the eighteenth century world. Hany a · '' 
1natructor. In sh~rt he Is an all round good eoul· jolly fellow hav I cl }1 d 4 changed 
in the eyes of h1s fellows; but the professors friendship& with in th ol ton h Is which 
and ofiicial4J do not ,love him much. And he we all kno• and love 80 ell. ny a' golden 
never passes an examination, a fact which rna memory and pleaaant thou bt ·aoata do n upon 
to exercise no warning influence on his ingenuous me e en no fro of the 
d tion. I al ays u ed to like such an one few y I nt d 

d il1 aome measure admired him. But still though Mdden· at t.· ..... ~ 
e a ·ption is not autobiographical. ably does me a 

The ia happy mean between the two the gloom of 
h re I am found. I w iJ ay a m brighma• 

ho7, d I ·dly admit that my h•t 
e coutiDuoua 
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pleasure_ and profit, devote some of my gpare 
. •t• a brief story of some of the t1me to wrt tng . . 
otable events and figures . that mtngle tn my 

n · of the past I will confess that my 
memortes · 11 
motive was a somewhat aelfish one, for. no sma 
part of the pleasure would be expenenced by 

e but peradventure there are those among the 
m ' t Dall'U8'i.enses who would feel some 
rr:::Ht in the narrative of trials and triulJlphs 
tn · ft · what 
of those who trod the Aeademtc ags In 
are now comparatively primeval times. There 
are doubtless, many among the r~ders of ~he 
GAZETrE who will remember the thtngs of whtch 

I k and there are a tru ty and well-tried few, 
spes. ' . " h 

which two rivers, the Pereau and the Habi~nt, 
ftow. On our way, we passed through Ca.nntng, 
another pretty village, and then we started for 
the mountains, or rather for that ~ange us~ally 
known as the North Mountains, whtch termlnate 
in Blomidon. After about a mile, we begin to 
ascend a moderately steep slope, and when we 
reach the brow' the valley presents ?ne of the 
loveliest prospects that can be imagtned. The 
mountains on which you stand stretch .away 
both to the right and left. At your feet ts the 
valley of Horton and Cornwallis, extending t~ 
the west as far as you can see ; and to the ~ 
is the Basin of Minas. To the so~th, the vt~w 
is bounded by a range, similar to that ?n whteh 

leading spirits of those " troublouA ttmes, w o 
·u feel the old blood coming anew through 

:~eir veins at even the tamest description of ~he 
scenes in which they lived. 

you stand, known as the South Mountams. The 
whole valley between, and the o"Wer part of 
both mountain ranges, are cultivated, and dotted 
with farm-hou~es and small villages: The 
valley is so wide that on the other slde the • • • • • • • • • 

So if you are all willing, I am agreeable. 
SILENUS. 

houses can be but faintly discerned. 
Having reached the top of the mountain, we . . . .. . .. 

HOW WE VISITED OAPE BLOMIDON. 
-

SETl'ING out from Windsor, one lovely morn-
. . t first proceeded to Kentville. The 
tng, we a . b t 35 
d" tance between these two places 1~ a ou 

travelled some miles along it:i aummit. We had 
been told that we could not reach the Cape by 
this route (though we might by another)_, and 
we were recommended to go to a small vllla.ge 

11 d Scots Bay on the north side of the moun-

~:lea, and the journey· takes ' a little over an 
hour by rail. On our route we passed through 
Grand Pr~ and the valley of Horton and Corn
wallis. Kentville is an exceedingly pretty town. 
. The views in the vicinity are remarkably fine, 
and the the formation of the land such' as to 

t the greatest divet'8ity of landscape, the !:W cbann ~ which eonsists in the u~usual 
combination of bill, dale, woods, and cultlY&~: 
fields. be people have excellent ~re, an 

k th 
. lMea 10 nieelv planted wtth trees, 

eep etr P "' · h th ou 
both fruit d ornamental, that w e er y 
loo at t tAnh1 fro ny pOint ~bat commands 

• •t or __ , tbrouah lt, you are de-
a ne o 1 , •wu "" f . th 
1~""'~· n t e h ' exeept a ew tn e 

:ines. In a r ttl~ whil~ we came in. sig~t of t~e 
settlement to which we had been Q.n·cc ue~, quite 
a thriving one, on the open bay, from wht~h the 
ground gradually rises from the wa~r lnto a 
depression or valley among the hills. We 
bad been advised to go to a wealthy gentleman 
1V'ho lives in Scots Bay, and who s~ends ~ 
of hia time in collecting the beautlful miMIII.i 
s imens that are to be found among t?e 
a:Und Blomidon. We followed the advtee, 
made bi9 house our headquarters. 

By this time it was well on in the af~rnoon, 
and unfortunately a thick mist came ~p, tbS~~ 

. ·n From where we were, Cape p 
enme rat . •t d 
was in sight, and bad the day been fine t woub 
have been a pleasant trip to ba;e go~e down y 

bo
at to it for the scenery in tts netgnbotli~ 
• ' Tb th · bav I 

::e bu • part&, are emboSomed in oreh~, 
•tt•Mn,n~d tb t e and gardens. e 

d the ne t day were •id to be magnificent. e wea er 
......... · .. -.ly cleared . started on foot to crosa the 

to the · tb other de, 
IDOUl1rAlllllt ..... La, . , 
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mile up what 1 t·i you wou d call "a steep hill, 
un I we reached the ed(J'e of th l'ff. , we drove to Kentville, and thence home by .I 

not very well Mtis1ied with " Our . •t to Cral , 
Biomidon." VISI ape 

places th rtf· t.'). 
8 c 1 • In some 

era! eart~ ::d l~perphendtcular rock, but in gen-

k s nes ave fallen down so as to 
ma e a slope, covered witlr v . •. .•. .. ifo f? 
steep th t . . . egetatton, hut yet so 

. . a In Mcendtng It you have to HOW TO READ BOOKS. 
Windtng course and h ld pursue a 
the side of the ~ath .; on by the hushes at 
bot~m. . . eat length reached the 

-
A. DISCUSSION BETWEEN "BOB, 

AND " BILL." -, and, Jndeed, as usual . d . 
comparative} , gotng own 18 a 
l'tr . h y easy matter. The height of the 

c 1 Is ere from 450 to 600 feet Th 

~Bill-What have you found there that p1a••<l!li .. 
you, ob? ~ 

part is perpe d · 1 · e upper 
. . n Icu ar rock, covered with ta 

tton on to h ·1 h vege -
oug~:~-~:· here is a real good thing that you 

Bill-H'm, What iR it? . p, w I e t e lower part of it is l . 
sometimes consisting of broken f s opt~g, 
have been split off b th ragment.'J, whtch 
of .,~_z. . y e fr()ljt, and sometimes 
. ««~MB, covered with O'ra..QD Wh 

. Bob-It is a quotation from Montaigne H 
says that when he comes upon an tb• . e 

~=~·t understand i? his reading, 1e 
1:!s:.: was t"ll . o·~· ere we were 

abou: ~0:~:~ :~s:~c: from B_lomidon, which i~ too long upon It but T\JUulo 't 
decided not to eJg t. As It was so late, we 
for . go further, but proceeded to look 

specimens ; the place, however had bee 
thoroughly Re&l·ched that w d'd , n so 
any interest . N .. e I not get tnany of 
of "p '1'.. . P. Wllhs, the ta1euted author 

goes on to the next. , .r-n-8 1 over and 

Bill-Very good. 
Bob-But wait a moment Th . 

quotation from Colerid , . ere JS another 
I . ge, and you know you are 

enct rngs by the Wa ,. tc , . 
Blomidon thus . " N J, e ., descrJ bes 
(of M' ) . ear the entrance of the Basin 

a ways laudtng Mont.aigne to th k. 
Bill Th e s Ie~. . 

- e greatest of all writers after Sh k 
~~ a~ 

Inas , on the western h . h . 
able headland called C s ore, 1S .t e remark-
forms th te · . ape BlomJdon, which 
runll par:llel":,l~:tiOnh of the chain of hills that 
f . e s ores of the Bay of :F,und 

~:~~~:PI~. anTdhi~ he~land pl"ellents a si:. 
1Dlpo8Ing appea . 

. perpendicular front iR of a dark red rar;ce; Its 
1~ rugp-ed head be co or, and 

.e may seen at a great d' tan 
emergmg from the th. k . IS ce, 
,._, IC mt8ts bv which t•t . 
-~uently encompassed." " 18 

~~ s~nt some time in llll&rching we 
• d re urn ; but just then it ~ to 

ram, an through thts we had to to .l h 
lteep bank. Our guide (who waa .,.; up t e 
age) went up ahead A.fte years of 
to · r numerous stoppag 

Bob-Exactly, and you are a I wa s mak. 
funBo~UColOeridge and quoting Carlyle ~bout h:~g 

~ - stop now Wh · h · 
def d '. . IC of us was it 

en ed the .Ancient Mariner the other da 1 
Bob-:-Oh, of course you will allow him ~me 

good points. But let me tell you what h 
He uys we should never h' e saya. 
readinr till w h h pas,s anyt tng over in 
and if th . e ave t oroughly understood it . 

ere 18 anything e do not know w ' 
should go to work to 11Dd . t t A. • e 
what this writer Ia adv~ti:;. Hen~ that 11 ' 

should be thorough. And h · h ~ e 
Coleridge ia a precept of w~ ~ tbeil ~~ng of 
lf ,. ... ;,.... . om w e that of 

on-:-es .... e 18 a decJ& tion of folly. 
Bill-Who ia '' thi writer" 1 

;ecover breath, we at length reached the to 
proceeded down the JaiU back to th h p, 

..D.ali'A we had 4-.a. d e ouae. 
t. ¥Vttt an were ed to remain all 

Bob-I don't kno • The article ia not 
But you can't deny that he talb good IJIDied 

h=~= come little h d upon your ! oari 
.. ..... ,.. .b ow gladly e would hav done ao it . 

o' to ~. but the e adve 
MI .. !YI,.h ~ e out for o r 8 mile dri 

dal 

Bill--Doyou m 
rid m the nm&r.k 

.Bob
B~ 

·oa Col 

I 
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Bi~l-Nor I either, more especially as I have j h~d been neglected in one very important par-
.not the slightest idea in which of his works it is ticular in childhood, ·o that while I was up in 
found. But I should have thought you \Yould the history of Malvolio, I had never heard of 
think it necessary. It would be in accordance Alnaschar, and I didn't know where to look for 
with his own rul~, that precept of wisdom which information about him. 
you quoted, not to-what are the words? Bob-I thought everybody knew him~ 

Bob-But you don't suppose he meant us to Bill-My education had been neglected, but 
hunt up every thing. One could never make perhaps you would have been as much in the 
a beginning if he diJ that. dark about Malvolio as I was about Alnaschar. 

Bill--No, I don't suppo e he did. I don't Bob-He is one of Shakspere'~ character•, 
~mppose he meant anything except a little harm- isn't he ? 
]ess platitude. I am quite Aure he didn't know 
his own meaning. 

Bob-Well, I must say 1 thought it perfectly 
clear. 

Bill-Suppose you enlighten me. 

Bob-I do not know that I can. The 
task ( Blyly) is really too great for my limited 
powers. 

Bill-Y out· jokes are so touching, Bob. But, 
seriously, what do you think the man meant ? 

Bob-Well, I think he meant to inculcate 
thoroughne s. A great deal of harm is done and 
a great deal of the good that might be got from 
reading is lost by superficiality. We rush over 
a thing and imagine we know all about it, when, 
perhaps, we don't half know it. Bnt you must 
not carry it to extremes. You can spoil any
thing by carrying it to extremes. 

Bill-How am I to know how far to carry 
it 1 

Bob-You must use common-sense, just as 
you would in anything else. 

Bill-Would'nt it be just as well to do that 
in the fl t place f to do, in fact, just as Montaigue 
aay b, did. When one met some mystery which 
he could not solve without more trouble than it 
w orth, on and leam what one could 
fro followed 1 

Bob-Certainly one 
sometim : 

BUJ,...
the IICllllaJ 

1-·-,- •. """' 

ould have to do that 

Bill (nods)-Was I then to shut up my 
Macaulay and begin a blind search for Alnaschar 1 
The meaning of the passage was clear. I simply 
read on, of course. Afterward when I found 
Alnaschar as the barber's fifth brother in the 
Arabian Nights, and read that day-dream, more 
exquisitely natural than ever Sbakespire'ft, I 
recalled the allusion and saw its beauty and 
point just as clearly as if I had found the 
explanation after a fortnight's search. 

Bob-The search might have benefitted you 
~ 

as much as any way you could spend the fort-
night. 

BiU-It might, but suppose you did not haTe 
the books at hand to make the search, which 
would probably be the case nine times out of 
ten, in our reading ; would you wait till you 
got them? 

Bob-Of course not. That would be absurd. 

BiU-You hit the right idea just now. It 
would depend on whether we could get most 
benefit by hunting up, or by going on. And we 
would have to use what common sense we anight 
have on that. 

Bob-I think so, precisely. 

Bill-Then 1 fail to ~e the folly of going on 
sometimes, or the wisdom of the injunction to 
hunt up always ; unless you &dd a codicil to it 
on the model of the oath of initiation that are 
put to young sailors sometimes on first crouing 
the line. They take this among other equally 
binding obligations: " Never to kiss the mi·a .t1'Riia 

when you can kiss the maid, unless, ind , you 
bould love the mistress best." We must al Jl 

nt up, Dl , indeed, e thiD it t. ot 

I·~ 
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wE ;wish to say a few words in reply to an 
article in a previous isCilue concerning the 

terms of competition for the Dr. .A very prize. 
This we are led to do, not from any apprehension 
that a body of men such as compose tho Senate 
of Dalhousie College, should be influenced by 
the complaints of a student to alter, especially 

I 

in the middle of the session, an arrangement 
which their united deliberation has matured 
sanctioned; but because in "airing his grievance" 
our correspondent hu tried to make it · appear 
that others beside4J hirnself are similarly dissati -
fled with the state of thing8 at present existiug. 

" Student " says, with reference to what he 
baa written, .. I do not write this from any per
IOD&l interest in the matter, but I merely e press 

opi ion th majority of the Fourth ·y 
, Of bieh I am one.'' or au . own .. --... ... , 

don't remember when the opinion of t 
r 01&88 in thi mat 

fact of the matter is that every ordinary student 
in the fourth year is taking an opt~onal course ; 
and it wou.ld be strange, though ·of course not 
impo sible, that these students should complain 
that, in the competition for pri~es, if the subjects 
which they have chosen are estimated equal 
to the rest of the subjects. 

Now, as to the fairness of the arrangement, 
in the first place " Student,, complains that Ger-· 
man is placed on an equal footing with Greek, 
and says, "There is no rational being but would 
take German in preference to Greek, if he only 
regarded the difficulties of passing in each." 
Now we do not think ·that a first c1&88 is any 
more easily obtained in French or German t 
in Greek, and we think the common experience 
of student will corroborate our opinion in this 
re pect. We do not, of c urse, .pretend to :y 
that either French or German is as difficult a 
language to master &'3 Gl'eek, but that the pro- · 
ficiency which one is e pected to attain in either 
of these languages, during the _last t o years, of 
his course, actually necessitates a greater am·ount 
of labour than is usually expended on Greek. 
Besides this, the German class meets three times. 
whereas t.he Greek meets only twice a week, 
which i'l itself a large item in a student's time. 

With reference to Hebrew,any one who knows 
a~ything about the language will tell our corres
pondent that the elementary . Hebrew, as he 

. innocently terms it, is the toast difficult part of 
the Hebrew course, and that after the rudiments 

I d h Y'l 1 1 

have been mastere , w at re 18 compa ,. 
ti vely eaCJy to acquire. To the beginne~ ebrew 
pr~sents many difticultie , and a large amount of 
memory work has to be performed hich i not 
required of the advanced tudent in y guage. 
There is a good deal of imilarity in tne eo 
truction of the Latin and G1-ee Jang.._,an 

ich 8&5i t8 the stu ent who • ing 
th , if he h reviou ly 

ge of th oth r. ut fo 
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- f · every . . . of there being any un auness, . 
Posslblltty t •t f takinO' whtch-

b · an oppor un1 y o o 
student a.vt~g . d"ffi lt 

b. ect he may thtnk least 1 cu . 
ever su ~ 

. d tb what seems so is transition, ,. Ts••» 1t no ea , 
Tbil life of mortal breath. . 
Ia b•t. the suburb of the ltfe ~lylnan, 
Whote portal we call death. . . 

h to record in thts 1ssue, 

WE son'Y to ave ' . 
:~: untiniely death of A. C. McKenhzie l~o~ 

d t t Dalhousie and w o, a 
three yeal'8 a stu en a ' l t d his . . ld have comp e e 
he lh,ed till sprtng, wou h l"fax }1edical 

. d' . at t e a 1 
co~rse lD me tclne d a young man much 
C 11 The decease was . 

o ege. d bv all who knew htm. 
admired and e teeme ., h by 

h h eart e won 
With hi fellow -student&, w. o e. . . h as 

. miable nature and gental dt postt1on, e w 
hts a . n· ·nness was not long nor 

cial favonte. 18 1 . ·11 an espe 'th calm re ignat1on tt 
painful and was borne Wt . tl 
the last moment came. Then qute yl 

" Without a sigh, 
A cbanle of feature or a abaded smile, , 
lle pve hi bands to tbe stern Messenger. 

d fR · t d friends we To his sorrowing an a lC e . 
extend our own heartfelt Y'?pathy .~gt~th~:=I~ 
that of the whole body of students wtt w 
has had any intercourse. 

. h · h the Prof ssor 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
-

To the Editors Dalhousie Ga:ette : b~... state-
- "\Vh re can I o l.JG1n a . . 

GENTLEMEN,_ f our Alumni Associat10D 1 

;:;~~a:h;u:~~~es ~~.~e its fun~~ being emplor~!! 
. . t an auxlhary to our 

In what respects 1 1 . t nee to I the caterer 
Mater' and in w llat an ; ss.ts :t confess that its 
for pu bli~ dinne~·s ? s:f:r as I atn concerned, 
exi~tence IS, at pt e~cnt~ 1 "t r Th«:' Calendar 
wrapped in myster~ous sso :;;;:~~~~tion that tb' 

ta" s the ounnou f f con m 1 t to pay their ees or 
names of tho~ who neg :~e to be drop . 1 
two consecutlve year . at .the last r 
breathe freely on looktng t l it that 

. name connec e( 
a.nd find1ng nly . . • 1 would 

. . bod tb A.lumnt A.~ oetatlon. 
dt tfied Y ~ . . 1 t that nearly half o r 
her y that lt ts not rtg l • • 

have failed to enroll th. lr 
au'"•""~of tb soc· ty. The oelety 

t b a t bo o 

• 
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honoured ex-Chief Justice, "in perennial bloom." 
May it renew it8 youth. 

which the people were engaged. He quoted Mr 
Lithgow and Mr. Doull, M. P. to show that th~ 
coal duty wa of no use to ~ova Scotian mines. 
He further quoted figures to prove that durina 
1879 the amount of coal sold was le s than th: 
amount sold in 1878. He also considered the 
e!fects o~. the. two policies on our other occupa
tions-} Ishertes, Ship-building, etc., and tri~d to 
show that the N. P. worked disastrously on each 
one. Pattet on occupied in speaking a bout half 
an hour and wa responded to by Gamm·en in 
about the some length of titne. Gammell, in an 
able manner, dealt with the arguments advanced 

Brother graduateR, ·we have been very remiss 
in our duty as respects !_his society. We ought 
to accustom our elves to give a little to so worthy 
an object.. Dalhousie deserves all our loyalty 
a~d practtca.l support. No college in Canada, 
With the same means an l under the same circum
stances, has done a work that can equal what 
has b~en so faithfully done in Dalhou ie during 
the etgh teen yeat·s past. This is no " ... -\.cadia 
College" ad·v~rtiBement or trumpet-blowing, 

"Fact8 are chiela that winna ding 
And darena be disputed.,, 

We have failed to recognize the importance 
of our setting a good example to the wealthy 

, who need to be influenced to take an intere .. t in 
the college. We want money quite as much as 
ever. The college will not lack for students 
so .long a valuable inducement in the shape of 
prtzes are not wanting. The Munro Bursaries . , ' 
Instead of making us rest on1 our oars should 
stitnulate us to vigorous e el'tion. I heard the 
first, and, I arn really afraid, I have hear<i the 

.. last of a proposal to raise a fund to ~e applied 
to the securing of a Memorial cholarship to Dr. 
J. J. McKenzie, the late honoured Prof~ssor · of 
Physics, so much esteemed, so much beloved. 
Will some one teU us what has befallen this 
worthy project 1 Will some one ri~e and explain 1 

Yours, sincerely, 

JOHN L. GEORGE. 

SOD~LES. 

• THE above Society met on FridaJ:, the 13th 
1 t., to discuss the question," Which is ths more 
beneficial for the Dominion, Protection or Free 
Trade ?" A large number of student& w re 
present and the meeting ~ large a one as baa 
been held for ome thne. After the minutes of the 
p vious meeting had been read and approved and 

by Patterson. He showed that if the coal sales 
had decreased in 1879 they had increased verv 
largely in 1880. He pointed to variou~J fact;
ries that bad been e sta.blished since 1879 and 
thought they owed their origin to the National 
Po1icy. He thought that we should by all means 
encourtlge manufactures as there was no place 
bett~r fitted for such an industry than Nova 
Scot1a. He ehowed that under this burdensome 
ta~tion, as its adversaries called the N. P., the 
prtces of commodities had not incre&8ed. 

McColl followed next and strongly advocated 
Free Tra?e· Gamme!l had stated that the peo
ple had tune and agatn &hown that they were. in 
favor of the N. P. He quoted the returD8 of the 
last election in Pictou County to show that the 
farmers were sick of the " diabolical tarifF." 

Some other gentlemen abo· e, after which 
the closing speeches of opener and respondent 
were heard. The vote was then taken and the 
majority declared in f vor of ree T :· 
Throughout, the disco ion w the bl 
we have had this winter. The speech o all 
were logical and to the point, d all uch 
pe~nalities. are cu tomary in de ting on 
pohtlcal subJects were strictly oided. 

THE SLEIGH DRIVE. 

me other routine bu in gon th oogb ith, 
aueno:n took the oo and o in f vor 0 

THE 18th. inatant being the U8fl•PaA 

Memorial Day th tuden 1 

e thought t t tb t 
the time to have the· 
t•me for 

q loo t 
cnm .. t 
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occurred to mar the happiness and unanimity tha~ 
prevailed. During the t~o days i~mediately 
preceding this festive occasion very httle work 
was done. All the students had in their mind's 
eye visions of the turkey, roa t bet:!f, etc., t bat 
were to follow the drive. Even Greek had no 
charms for them whe"n they thought of W ed~es- I 
day and the coming ride. Great expectations 
were formed by every one from the freshest 
Freshie up to the gravest and most reverent of 
Seniors, and every heart beat high with hope as 

the gala day approached. 

following toasts v;ere proposed and drank 

heartily:-

A.t 2 p. m., after some difficulty in getting 
seated, a start was eftected. 'fhe choir struck up 
·' Upidee" and the infantile (?) voices .of t~e 
other students joined in and right mernly dtd 
we make the neighbourhood resound. We can~er
ed through the busy town shouting as we went 
and after astonishing all Halifa by Ringing a 
Latin 1 song we sped away out into the country. 
Our steeds were" Tartars of the Ukraine bred" 
and they seemed to be animated by. tho .same 
spirit that inspired the breasts of thetr driv~rs. 
We had cast aside gown and caps and anything 
else that saYored of student life. AU was jollity. 
Song followed song in rapid nccetision. Thus 
the time ·passed, and after & short period cheers 
announced that we had reached our destination. 
Then we descend, enter the house and take 
absolute possession. Some disperse to one room 
to smoke others occupy themselves with talk-

~ ing, otbe:S play at the different games that have 
been provided, but all .think more or less of the 
good tbiDga coming. 'Those student8 who had 
dined meagrely in xpect&tion of the banquet of 
which 8 ~n to pa e, were anxiously 
looking tow rd tb dining oom. At length the 
hoet ho " Din er t" and ith vests unloosened 
we file in to begin the truggle. The eatables van
ished ·th frightful rapidity. The student who 
ref to e tur ey u e it made him 

iDg ~ didn't have many 
other id that be never knew 

1 t,h ie came round. Then 
~~UBI! be uch a pile of 

it e 

Ist-George Munro ...•......•. ~ .•• Davidson, Mellish. 
2nd-Our other 'Benefactors .....•.• Crowe, Bell. 
3rd-Oor Profes ors •..•... ', .••••• ; W al'd, Campbell. 
4th-Alma Mater ••••.•...••••.••• Patterson, Costley. 

b Th L d. Melli h Patterson. 5t - e a 1es .•••...... · · • • · · • · , 1 

6th-Our Graduates ..• • .•....•..• Landills, Morton. 

M d. 1 J T Blair DeMille. 6th- e 1ca s •••••••••••• • • • • • • • · • • , 
8th-Seniors ..................... H. Smith, Campbell. 
9th-J unior8• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Fraser, Me Donald. 

lOth-Sophomore .................. McColl, Murray. 
lith-Freshmen .................... Dickie, McLean. 
Bath-General ..•..•........••.•.•• G. M. Campbell, Crowe 
13th-The Preu ....•..••.•..••••.. McMillan, ·Taylor, 

for GAz:&TT:S. 

14th-Sister Colleges .....•....•••. · Davidsen, Tayl~r. 
16th- ConsQlidation Society ••...... Patterson, Melbsh. 
16th-Our h&xt Merry Meeting. 

These toasts wet·e interspersed with numerous 
songs. The speeche in proposing and re ponding 
were excellent, but undoubtedly the best were 
made by David. on in roposing the toast of the 
evening; .Campbell in responding fo.r the Pro
fessors · tflelli h and Blair in propostng respec
tively 'the Ladie and the Me.dicals; Mu:ray, 
McLean and Taylor in respondtng respecttvely 
for Sophomore", Freshmen and ister Co1lege · 
At the close, feeling much stronger and better, we 

sang " Auld Lang Syne " and prepared to go. 
The drive ·homeward was but a pleasant 

repetition of that outward. The night air t?ough 
cold could not datnpen the fires that ourned 
within us. Stories were related, joke.. w~re 
cracked, and the two leighs seemed to vte Wlth 
one another in making uproars. Before we knew 
it we were within the city limits. This called 
forth renewed singing and cheering. Thos~ t~at 
had never s~ng before joined in the soul-stunng 
choruses of "Bingo, and "Old Noah." . A~ter 
driving triumphantly through the pnnC1pal 
streets we alighted in front of th~ uollege. 
From thence we dispersed, all convtnced. that 
the sleigh drive of 18~2 was a grand. success, 

and worthy of the day on which it h&d4tbef?en 
held. 

-----.--~~· , f 

HAVE you got any copies of "Prometheus 
Unbound, inquired a student ,at the book-store .. 
rece tly.' "No," replied the proprietor,,, but 
will ord you a copy of ro etheu an . .-JIW. 

it ly "ble." 
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OUR EXCHANGES. LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN. 

As usual the Western papers are charactedzed A SCIENTIFIC Freslunan lately described an 
by jokes, so called. The Eastern papers are ellipse as an oblong circie. 
ge~erally better edited in thi~ respect as in 
others; but too many seem t.o think that the A. CLASSIC individual being aaked if he Willi 
fl · ill replied, " sum sic." 

avor of _their paper would be insipid if there 
were no JOkes: ~o of course if there is not any A. STUDENT defines flirta.tion as attentioo 
fun worth writing, they must write something without intention. ·. 
to look like f~n. No matter whether anybody ADAlll's nativity has at last been diacovered. 
knows what 1t means or whether it means anv- He was, according to Darwin, a Germ--man. 

. thing,, three, four or more colurnns must be fill~d STUDENTS in History no longer dig out their 
with "smart sayings," but in too 1nany cases the lessons as formerly. They now ex-Bume them. 

. ' 

"smartness" i~:; an imaginary quality. Here is a WHY is a mendacious person sure to fail? 
conversation from among the witticisms of the Because his lie-abilities are sci great. 

Beacon ~hi~h will afford a ver·y good example : INSTRUCTOR in Logic, " Mr. what is 
I st. D1d you know those Juniors were th · . h e umversal negation?" Student, "Not pre· 

going to ave something again to-night ?" pared, Sir." 
2nd. " No, what 1" · 
1st. "Oh! I believe . they are invited some- A YOUNG lady, beginning to read Calsar 

where again." translates the first sentence : •· every Gaul is 
divided into three halves." 

2nd. u Well, I wi&h we could have something too." A DETROIT girl who had graduated at three 

It is rather aggravating to enquiring minds seminaries' tried to end a bandbox by telegraph 

to know what" something" iM, but probably it is the other day. 
nothing. But the Beacon on the whole sheds & THE Boston young lady of culture does not 
very good light. One of its good features is the call it t~e Irish Land Bill. She designates it as 
" ~ok Table." Might . not other college papers the Celtte Real Esta.te WiUiam.-y aU N-. 
be Improved by occasional reviews of new books. WE have a Freshman who is so short that 
. The ~uge et N oir, or as the printer some- when he is sick he does not know whet.her he baa 

ttmes h$J 1t the Rogue et N oir, is one of our best headache or corns. 
papers. It is well filled with readable matter THIS is the way a Western college paper 
but having three months to prepare, there need moums the 10M of a tudent: " e w eatima-
be no lack of material. ble, pious, a true Christian, and by far · the 
· What d~ the Alabama U ni'IIB1'Jity Qt,u~rtmy base-ball top in these regions." 

mean when tt says," A woman lacks both modesty ONCB they t&rted gi 1' 
and discretion when she pleads for human It ftouriahed well, but j t · 
rights?" This paper, almost invariably, baa prosperity the Priocipll e1o 
e eellent reading matter. It is feeling er school. 
hurt no by the slurs cast by orthern critics · Ta other 
on utbem laziness, and giv its would-be told th 
freezing brothers a corching time. 

BJ.ackbum Unive ity h made a lau 
e&'ort in tbe itorial line, nd e ke ~·"'u 
to alcome i Oo~r tot e 1' t of o 

r . • 
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' t " .AT the lecture on Friday night it was as 
no seats:' Senior, "We have natures sea .s, 

h 
d d much as we could b(l)air to see a Fres~IJ?an 

(
hastily) " I mean we can si~ on t e groun an 

00 

the rocks." Confusion all round. come in in company with two of the fair sex ; 
and when we learnt that the same thing was to 

A JUNI~R proposed to, a young lady during 11 · happen at the next two lectures, we- we , we 

V
Bnation and waR refused. Lamenting his rols-""~ wished we were Freshmen. 

fortune to a Senior he was referred to 3rd verse 
of 4th chapter of the Epistle of St. James : "Ye FIRST atudent (to chum at the lecture on 
receive not because ye aak amis ." The Junior Friday night.) "We should have had an usher:' 
is going for a widow next time. Second student, "Oh I No I That would have 
~~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~= been too ushe'tly usher." He was p1·omptly 

DALLUSIENSIA. ptt1tched. 

W• wiaA our c•ntempomrit• to aote that thil column. il nee 
intended Jor the public, but belong• ~lulivel~ to tlte Jtud~t• a' 
prtunt atttftding College, tDho alone czre e;qtettd to '1'n~-t· C nd 

itl content~. 

Prof. in Ethics (to class after student had 
just sat down from reading his essay.) Will 
some of you give 1ne a criticism of the essay. 
Student (eagerly) " His po. ition was ine~egant. 

I f , He stood on one oot. 
GooD time on the sleigh drive. So say we 

all of us. 
AT the sleigh drive dinner, Truro, P. E. Island 

and Halifax furnished the thr~e biggest eaters. 

Problem fen· the F're8h'fMn.- De!:lcribe a 

family ci1·cle from the baby a.s a centre. 
PROF. in Mathematics to FreRhman. " Is 

that problem right." reshic. " YeR, Sh·, I have 

it that way." 
STUDENT, "How do you tran~late 'bunc' in 

this sentence." Prof. " As the darkies say ' dis 

chile.' " 
THE class in Rhetoric was lately warned to 

beware of barbarisma. Tbiy shave themselves 

·now. . 

THE student who }lad been diligently pelting 
orange peels around the· clags-room for some time 
when he thought the Profes. or was not looking 
at bhn, was rather disconcerted when he was 
told be "was not as smart as )1e thought he 

, 
was. 

Ooai.ne made use of his optics the other night 
and discovered two females with whom he was 
acquainted. He pounced upon ~hem. with 
variable velocity, and as the street was shppery 
hi~ acctleration was very great. Some time 
after this epi. ode we heard him singing ns he 

returned:-
• u How happy I'd be with either 

Were 'tother dear charmer away." 

Pb'BSUNALS. As it will be too late next issue, we wish to 
remind those who send valentines that Neil 

·E. C. WHITMAN, }·\eshman here last year is in 
buaineas with his iather at Canso, Guyal>orough Co. expects one. 

R proficiency 

late review • t,hics-li e 
numbe of oote-book . · 

STUD o 

as shown in the 
ise a remarkable 

e a copy of the 
bet r any of , 

a to n for tbei . 

R. D. Ross, for some years a o~neral student. here 

can be found at l'ine Hill. 

G W cQux .· t\ J tnlior of 'i7 -'78, is in the 
• • .1: , • 

employ of Georg., Mnt.lro in ew York. . 
oL AN, a Geudul here tluriu~ the ~ession of 

,
79

_:80 i at the Balil'nx Meuical lJoll._.g(J. 
• T. KE:NEDY, who wn 8 tndtmt ut D11lhou ie 

aome Jf ago, ia Priucipul ot' the Ricbmoud schools. 
R O.', a F1,. hmnu here thniug iou 

ju t ente d into partnership itb Otto 

. C., the 1 ~ A 1 
' u. 8tJt¥t1r ftortGI· 
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G. E. LownE , formerly a n r 1 student he , leaving Dalhousie, Cameron studied medicine for three 
and winner of the Young Elocution prize in 1877, is years and than turned farmer. He owns a splendid 
ijtudying Theology nt Bates College, L wiston, Me. farm in ~ferigomi h, one of the finest farming district 

'owr .. Ea, a Fr hmt:Ul of '78-'79 is studying 1 vr in Pictou Co., aml no doubt live all the happier for 
in tho office of A. White, L . B., ussex, . having once be n a student. 

We wish him every succe ·s. Per ons knowing the whereabouts and occupations 
Eo. DowNEY, a 1ophomore of '79-'80, is teaching of any of our old students, would oblige by informing 

ecl10ol at Cape able. He has £ und out that it is not the editors. 
good for mnu to be alone and ha taken to himself a 
wife. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

CREIGHT N, • A., ' 0, who h for some time 
been teachin0(' at c dia Min ha r turned to art- R H M M.A D n_ J A EV. • C • OOTT, ., • ,, ~V. • • 
mouth again and is now in attendance at Busine M K B A L. H. J rd M A B.D S? c een, . ., ev. · o an, . ., ., • 
College. each; Ed. McDonald, 1.75; Rod. McKay, B.A., 

RoDERIOK C. McRA.E, ophon1ore '76 is at Hon. R. P. nt, A. Kirkpatrick, Rev. Geo. Walker, 
gow niv r ity a ir William Thompson's assistant Gavin Hamilton, Rev. J. ,V. McLeod, M.A., Mi 
in tJ1e hysical L boratory. n 1880 at the fall L B. Calkin, Mi M. ewcombe, Alfred Logan, 

I 

examination he obtained a fellowship worth .£4:00 for Howard Primro e, Clarence Primro , Rev. A. B. 
three year and shortly a.ft r took his M. A. degree. ickie, G. Patterson, Rev. J. L. George, M.A., Edwin 
We wish him even greater succes h: the future. .ro ell, B.A., Rev. Richmond Logan, B.A., E. C 

r' 

AKONG our li t of Dalhou ian in ictou Co., we wick, H. Furn au , A. Gunn, 1 each ; J. G. Potter, 
should hav mentioned CA ERON, • A., '73. After 50 cents. 

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE UNIVERSITY. 

MUNRO 

Exhibitions & ·Bursaries. 
Tbroudl the liberality of GBOROB u ao, .EIQ., of Ne Yo the 

followlnr E:xblbltlon nd Bunarie11 will be offered for competition the 
commencement of the Wlnter'1 ion of thle Oollep, 1882, 1883, and 1 

In 1882 h·e .J tor E tbltJe of the annual nl e of 1100, 
tena~le for two yean, and T .J lor r rl of the amnl&l hlut 
of 160, tenaltle for two yean. 

Ye •• r r rl 
two yean. 

In 1888 IY of tbe annual value ot 
tenable fort o yean. 

of tbt annnal nlue of 

NOT MAN 
Has issued tickets to students which entitle 
them to be photographed at his Stu~o, 

39 GEORGE T EET. 

at the following rates :-

• • .. • • 

BA.TISF 0'1'10 




